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Two Pant Norfolk SuitsII
We strongly advise our customers to buy suits 
with two pairs of pants whenever possible. We 
have stocked three specials at $10.00, in blue, 
grey and brown, and buying them as we did,

before the war ad- • 

vance upon fab
rics, we can hon
estly say that these

m
lui
(

IIm
St

*

same suits today 
are well worth 
$12.00. ThefMÊÈMz4$ ma-
tenais are good 
solid all-wool twill 
tweeds, and beau
tifully made.

Bloomers full cut 
and strongly

With two pairs 
of pants we sell 
these splendid 
suits for $10.00.
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Fit your boys out for 
school at the “Lucky 
Corner” and 
have no regrets.

you will[if II■ft

OAK HALL, Clothiersî

The “Lucky Corner”
Yonge and Adelaide Streets

J. C. COOMBES, Mgr.

J

BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS
MOW is the time 

to prepare the 
boys for schoo’, 
and ours is the 
stock to select 
from. We have 
our new fall lines 
in and a better 
showing will be 
hard to find, with 
prices that must 
please even the 
closest buyers.
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SAY FEEdWSIk
Starting at 

$2.98-

We show a splendid strong 

suit, in Norfolk style, sizes 
24 to 28, made in neat 

shades of grey and brown
ish mixed tweeds, full cut 

bloomers. The same lines 

in the larger sizes 29 to 

34 and 35 for $3.98.
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Strong on the Following Prices:

We bought heavy this year to sell at $4.50, 
$5.00, $6.00 and $6.50. There is a splendid 
range of patterns at all four prices, and 
can dress your boys in smart suits at moder
ate prices.
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J LADIES APPEALED PUSHING HARVEST
TO MEN TO ENLIST WITH ALL VIGOR

jfent onU
\ Headquar

} %
Need of Well Directed Effort Em. 

phasized and Views Exchaiig. 
ed on Many Topics. \

v ■
AL EDWARD 2

W8ÊV5UBW*» INS
Farmers Took Advantage of 

Yesterday's Good Weather 
Conditions.

Organization Meeting of Wo
men's Home Guard at Dun- 

durn Heights.

The first annual picnic of 
York Women's Institute, held »n4w 
the direction of the united societies 

took place at Scarboro Heightti>arll' 
on the lake front, yesterday aft«8»00n’ 
and was In all respects emin6nU|lue.' 
cessful. Apart from the education 
benefits derived the members, over a 
wide district, exchanged views on

acquaint.

0OODlOOO LOST
rO I

$
Pffïcers Rrs wanted'

Day F
THRESHING UNDER WAYWOMEN DO THEIR “BIT”....* o

f
/ many topics, formed new 

ances an I renewed old ones.
Fall Wheat Fair Sample and 

May Not Be Seriously 
Damaged.

W. F. Maclean, M.P., Made 
Appeal for Men to Flock 

to Colors.

A réorganisât 
Rifles’ system 
elded upon at 
fleers held last 
The recruiting 
ntte near the a 
the headquarte 
this regiment i 
report there.

Lieut. O. A- 
pointed the re 
and Lieut. Geo.

1 assistant.
An important 

■will be that ti 
crult Joining t 
a uniform on 
attestation.

>// 5,v
During the afternoon an excellent 

address was given by Miss Chapman 
of Toronto, on Red Cross and instV. 
tute work, urging the members to re
newed 'diltigence in all lines of patii-' 
otic and hbusehold work- The need ter 
well directed effort in the economical, 
management of the average Cana 
home was never greater, while 
call for sacrifice to aid in the send,. 
Ing of comforts to the overseas troops 
was increasing all the time. Musi, 
cal and. vocal selections added to the 
pleasure of the afternoon.

Mrs. T. A. Paterson of Scarboro, the 
popular president of the society, pre
sided, and was ably assisted by Miss 
Margaret Scott, secretary. About 300' 
women were present, the societies re
presented being Agincourt, Scarboro 
Junction, West Hill, Highland Creek', ' 
East ' Toronto, Markham Village,'- 
Unionville, Thornhill, Richmond Hill,4 
Victoria Square, Stouftville and Lake- * 
view.

yy
Recruiting in Toronto received are- 

markable impetus last night when 1200 
people gathered on the spacious lawns 
at Dundurn, the residence of Miss 
Jessie McNab, 850 St. Clair avenue, to 
attend a recruiting meeting held’under 
the direction of the Women’s Home 
Guard.

Yesterday was ideal for the farm
ers and thruout the county and prac
tically all over the central portion of 
Ontario tho work of cutting, tho slow, 
was being pushed with vigor. In the 
immediate neighborhood of Toronto, 
where the damage from the recent 
storms was more pronounced than in 
many other sections, the farmers are 
greatly handicapped by the condition 
of the land. Every low-lying spot Is 
a source of trouble to the binder, sink
ing into the ground, and in scores of 
cases planks and rails are required to 
raise it enough to allow the team to 
get Put on the solid land. The cutting, 
too. in one direction, causes endless 
delay. From five to six acres a day 
is the limit.

Around Miiliken’s Corners and north 
of that the greatest difficulty is ex
perienced in cutting. On the 6th con
cession of Markham yesterday, In the 
neig.Tborhood of Cashel, wheat was 
being taken into the barns, and today, 
if the fine weathor continues, hundreds 
of acres will be safely garnered.

Threshing Under Way.
Threshing Is under way and fall 

wheat, despite a month of soaking, Is 
a fair milling sample and may not be 
seriously damaged. Everywhere the 
stocks are toeing thrown apart, giving 
the sun and wind a chance to get in.

Farmers report the oat crop as 
showing a big loss from shelling, the 
grain toeing very plump and exposed. 
In the stook the loss will not toe so 
great, but uncut landp will, it is 
timated, under the best possible con
ditions, show a loss of 26 per cent. Lit - 
tie or no barley has been drawn in 
and probably from 75 to 80 per cent. 
«« stook, with the balance urdut.

Nothing has been done in the roo* 
fields in the last two or three weeksl 
nor will there be, time not permitting 
it, even if the soil was in condition.ll 8T<Tlne rapidly and warm, dry^?ather alone is required to make 
conditions ideal. Second crops of al- 
falfa. are being cut and pasture is bet
ter than In years.

JACK CANUCK: That settles it! I’m off! "is-
second game. In the third, fourth and 
fifth periods Dougherty weakened and 
was touched up for many hits, which net
ted the Saints five runs. Hamilton got 
one in the fourth and two in the fifth. 
The scores :

First game— R.H.E.
St. Thomas ...2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 4 2
Hamilton ....... 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 *•—3 8 4

Batteries—Howick and Lage ; Dougher
ty and Lamond.

Second game—
St. Thomas ....
Hamilton .............

With the 12th York Ranger»' Band 
playing patriotic airs, booths, Union 
Jacks and Chinese lanterns scattered Sati

Another satis: 
reported yesten 
cruttlng depot a 
tal number of 
attested being i 
making the tot 
the week 397.

Recruits for 
training In Toi 
aannounced by 
depot last night 
are attached tx 

ta: Q. O. ] 
Yorks, 18, 

a-m ); 48th Hlg 
108th Regt., 11 
26; 9th M. H. 
Battalion. 1121.

Lieut.-Col G 
newly-appoint* 
of the 92nd Û\ 
ment, Is expect 
day from Niaga 

A military g 
; corporal and 
; Queen’s Own a 
j duty at the Ci 
I at Long Brand

over the lawn, convincing appeals for 
the young man to do his "bit," and 
officers of the Women's Home Guard 
eagerly taking the names of the will
ing ones, one of the most successful 
recruiting meetings since the war be
gan was held.

Lieut.-Col. McQueen, chairman, be
fore Introducing the speakers, spoke In 
glowing terms of the heroic work per
formed by the Canadians, and called 

• upon all single men to emulate their 
work.

Controller F. S. Spence, who fol
lowed, mentioned the big part that 
Toronto had taken In the recruiting, 
and pointed out the contrast between 
England and Germany, where in the 
latter country conscription prevailed, 
but in this country a man went will
ingly to fight for liberty and honor, 
and surely it was the grand oppor
tunity for the young man to help In 
the great struggle against tyranny.

How many men will enlist to
night?” asked Miss Jessie McNab. "I 
have fifty women who handed in 
their names to join the Women's Home 
Guard at the meeting this afternoon, 
and there are 100 
promised.

"I have asked the churdhes to help 
with prayers in connection with patri
otic work. If the Lord was here He 
would recognize it as His work," said 
Miss McNab. "If my father were living 
today he would be glad to know that 
the old Whip-poor-Will estate on the 
hill was used for the promotion of 
this work- I have offered It to the 
government to use in connection with 
the soldiers' children and dependents 
and the wounded from the front. If 
the government will not use the pro
perty,, I have plenty of work for it 
myself.’ ;Mise .StcNab then gave a 
synopsis of the work taken up each 
week St Dundurn Heights, consisting 
of Red Cross work on Friday after
noons, and Women’s Home Guard drill 
under the direction of Col. Galloway 
On other days, the first aid classes and 
various other activities in, connection 
with the soldiers are taken up.

In conclusion, Miss McNab said, 
appealing to the men: “If you do not 
enlist, we will find something for you 
to do. We will keep you busy if 
dq not go overseas. We will make 
do something for your King and 
try."

FAIL TO RECOVER 
BODIES FROM BAY

R.H.E. 
0 0 2 2 1 0 0—5 10 2 
0 0 0 1 2 0 0—3 8 2 

tteries—Howick and Lage; Dougher
ty and Lamond.

PATRIOTIC RALLY 
TH0R0LY ENJOYED

NINE GANGS BUILDING 
ROADS THRUOUT COUNTY.

Active Work Goes on in Highway 
Construction and Twenty-Five 

Miles Built.

Police Believe Victims of 
Drowning Accident Are 

Held by Motor Boat.
men
Itth

Most Successful Garden Party 
Under Auspices of Ward 

One Conservatives.

* *

HAMILTON WON SERIES iE.'A- James. York County highway 
engineer, said, last night that at the 
present time nine gangs are actively 
engaged in road-making. They are 
located at Cashel and Unionville,- in 
Markham Township, on the Kingeton 
road, in Scarboro, one on Yonge street 
at Jefferson, two on the Vaughan rd.. 
two in the neighborhood of Weston 
and one on the Dun das road.

In all about 25 miles have tows 
built and probably as much more will ' 
•be laid down before the close of the 
season.

Jockey Club Race Track May 
Be Used as Camping 

Ground for Troops.

Ward One Conservative Association, 
held a moot successful garden party at 
the Dunlop Athletic grounds, Bast Queen 
street, yesterday afternoon, with an en
thusiastic patriotic meeting In support 
of the recruiting movement at night.

The committee of arrangements pro
vided a splendid program of sports, in
cluding a baseball match between the 
married and single members, won toy the 
single men. The committee Included, W. 
Fenwick, chairman; T. Burley, treasurer; 
Leonard G. Cross, eecretary; J. Pass- 
more, G. Briggs, G. -Stagg, W. Purvts and 
B. Cairns. The profits or the annual pic
nic will be used for benevolent purposes 
during the winter.

The uhanlmous verdict of the two 
thousand holiday makers who attended 
the demonstration was that the festivity 
was ideal. The grounds were gay with 
flags, refreshment booths, merriment and 
music.

es-

Nee
HAMILTON, Thursday. Aug. 19.—Last 

night the bodies of Arnold Church and 
John Robertson, who were drowned Sun
day last, had not been recovered. Con
stables Emons and Snelliug hive been 
searching for the bodies for the past two 
days but have been unable to find any 
trace of them. On one occasion they 
succeeded in getting hold of what they 
thought was the sunken motor boat, but 
when they attempted to pull i up the 
book which was attached to the grappler 
broke away. Shortly after they succeed
ed in bringing up a raincoat belonging 
to one of the unfortunate men. The po
lice and others who are assisting in the 
search are now confident that the bodies 
are held down by the motor boat, and 
that it will be necessary to. raise the lat
ter before the bodies can be recovered. 
Under ordinary circumstances the bodies 
would rise to thé surface in nine days, 
but, being pinned down by the boat, this 
will be Impossible, and every effort is 
being put forth to raise the boat.

Insure Civic Buildings.
City Clerk Kent was yesterday given

lace

;t
The Army 

I armories have 
Niagara camp

timore who have

NEWMARKET PATRIOTIC 
MEETING WAS SUCCESS

men, and they

*Two march -
At a patriotic meeting hell on the tiStLrdav*!^ 

grounds of R. F. Schmidt, in New-. , the battalion D1 
market last night, between $300 and tne Da P
$400 was raised for Red Cross work.
Speaking was eliminated from tile 
program, but there were a number of 
musical selections, and the town band ’ 
was present luring the evening and 
rendered a number of patriotic air*..

The Home Guard, to tho number of 
300, was present, tile fine martifing 
of the local men arousing it rest i®”’' 
thusiasm. A handsome library tabte, 
given by the Office Specialty Co;, and 
for which a drawing was nWdfci 
brought in a large sum to the Bel*
Cross fund. . -•/»

EsheEs:-: campus and pi 
physical and a 
noon parade w 
music being p 
bugle and pipe 
from the cam; 
College. Yonge 
^During the da 
obtained, and 1 
doctors.

About two < 
yesterday at tl 
League’s tent « 
Pte. Jos. To wen 
ment, who is 
them to the rei 
join. A numbe 
home service.

Two men whe 
ing police com
pte. Towers oi 
join.” They eni 
the 86th Peel.

Satisfi 
The first da: 

of the permani 
artillery In the 
Of the 9th Fie 
suited in a gc 
cants, in fact, I 
Ing day were « 

Among the l 
man with 12 
Royal Navy an 
the Chinese u 
had put In 12 
Royal Field A 
with the coloi 
also Gibraltar:

VSce-Admlra 
was a visitor 
ing depot yes 
was shown th 
a us departmer 
that ten of tl 
flying school 
duated had ji 
where they v 
flying corps- 
celved from S 
graduates cou 
vice right aw 

Mus 
The recruit 

those thinking 
specflal notice 
regard to com 

“Before the 
ptan it will r 
teer under 21 
each married 
'consent' upon 
supplies of wl 
each. Toronto 
wife or parei 
Canada such 
banted by wi 
Parish priest, 
justice of the 
such resident- 
of the consent 

Mr. Thomas 
at a luncheon 
terday 
ï'reder 
the lieutenam 
Osier, Sir He 
thews, Genera 
here of the vi 
the guests.

TWENTY

„ Qübbec, A 
"®re destroyec 
yere rendered 
froke out at t 
“*>. near the 
noon.

Presented Prizes.
At the presentation of prizes to the 

runners of the various events. E. W. 
Owens, M.L.A. made a series of witty 
presentation speeches. All the winners 
were applauded, showing the complete 
satisfaction of the spectators with the, 
decisions of the Judges.

Bob Dibble, the champion oarsman, 
helped the president’s team to win the 
tug-of-war from W. J. Saunderson’s 
team.

The recruiting tent was a great centre 
of interest during afternoon and evening. 
At the patriotic rally last night, W. Fen
wick, presided. The scene was gay with 
colored lights and the' martial strains o^ 
the 109th Regiment, brass and bugle 
bands. Stirring addresses were delivered 
by Mayor Church, Lieut.-CoJ. John Cur
rie, Thomas Hooke, M.L.A. and J. A.' 
Macdonald, K.C.

proceedings closed with the 
semblage singing "Tipperary" and "The 
Maple Leaf.”

(Lieut, Dtngman, Lieut. Strictland and 
•Pioneer iSergt. Brystot of the 109th Regi
ment, enrolled eleven volunteers for ac
tive service at the front. Other recruits 
were enlisted by officers from the Gren
adiers Regiment and

fairbank patriotic ,
Ratepayers' Association Discontinue. 

Meetings Owing to Members 
Having Joined Colors.

Fully 7o per cent, of the able-bodied 
men in Fairbank district have left for 
active service or to work on munitions 
of war- Tho West Fairbank Ratepav- 
ors Association have discontinued 
their weekly meetings for tie time toe
ing owing to tho fact that a large 
dmajorlty of their members have join- 
u ‘h<LfOr0M;, The last member to 
loi knti5.eJ?eCtl0n was w- F. Munroe,

s: x s*-*
uer orders for an unknown 
tion.

power by the board of control to place 
insurance on all civic buildings, providing 
the premiums do not exceed 
three years. AM. Peebles submitted a 
scheme -whereby the city could Insure its 
buildings for a term of three years at a 
cost of $8800. but, as it was pointed out 
by the city clerk that It would cost $1500 
extra for the short premium, owing to 
the fact that they are now four months 
overdue, it was decided to adopt his plan.

Met Death by Train.
“We. the jury, find from the evidence 

submitted that Fireman Haines came to 
his death by being struck by a Grand 
Trunk train while walking on the Grand 
Trunk right of way near Lynden on 
Sunday morning last.” The above was 
the verdict redered by Coroner Coleman's 
Jury last evening after Investigating 
the circumstances surrounding the death 
of Fireman Haines. 9 West Cannon 
street, who was found by a Grand Trunk 
crew, lying beside the tracks In an un
conscious condition, near Lynden last 
Sunday morning. He died at the City 
Hospital early Monday.

Inquest This Evening.
The inquest into the death of Thos. A. 

Ivey, the well-known florist who was 
killed last Saturday evening when the 
Jitney in which he was riding was struck 
by a Grand Trunk engine at the corner 
of King street and Ferguson avenue, 
will be held this evening.

Furniture Men at Play.
The Hamilton Furniture Dealers' 

elation yesterday afternoon entertained 
furniture dealers from Toronto, London. 
Paris, St. Catharines. Stratford, Brant
ford and several other places at a picnic 
at Hamilton Beach. An interesting pro
gram of sports was run off and was fol
lowed by a banquet at the Beach Hotel.

Race Tracks for Troops.
The Jockey Club tracks In various 

parts of Canada are being leased by the 
government for military purposes. The 
authorities point out that the reason for 
this Is that the clubs are all equipped 
with splendid stables for the horses, and 
that the interior of the tracks make 
splendid parade grounds.

According to an announcement made 
by the officials yesterday the local Jockey 
Club may be used as a training camp 
this winter. Strong efforts have been 
put forth by the local military and civic 
officials to have a regiment stationed 
here for training during the coming win
ter. An objection is being raised, how
ever, to stationing the men in the old 
armories, and it is for this reason that 
efforts are being made to lease the 
Jockey Club.

, i ■
provi 
$9230 for COUNCIL TO DISCUSS IT.

Secretary Ralph of the EarlscoWt* 
Business Men’s Association lias re
ceived a communication from City ' 
Clerk Littlejohn, in which he states. 
that the matter of express deliveries 
for the Earlscourb district will be 
placed before the next meeting of the 
city council.

you
you

coun-The as- un- 
destlna-Dr. Brown, Oak wood, was presented 

with a hanJsome writint portfolio by 
Miss ' McCulloch, treasurer, on behalf 
of the McNab first aid class, for his 
valuable services • In connection with 
the organization. Dr. Brown respond
ed suitably.

I

a i
i

eraeafl battalion. This Certificate^<”C!

HOTEL mECK. Greatest War of History.
We are engaged in the greatest war 

the world has ever seen," said W- F. 
Maclean, M.P. “Millions and millions 
are engaged in this stupendous strug
gle, and so many interests are involv
ed, it behooves us to do our part.

“We voted $50,000,000 at the 
mencement of hostilities, and at last 
session of parliament we voted $100 
000,000 more. X assumed the respon
sibility of voting your money, and am 
now going back to parliament to spend 
our last dollar if necessary.

“The parliament is pledged that 
those who have suffered will be looked 
after and to see that the children who 
may be made orphans are cared for. 
You will have to pay the taxes, but 
what is the cause and what Is the 
Issue?” queried Mr. Maclean. “It Is 
civilization against barbarism.

“We must enlist the women in our 
cause. Miss McNab has set us an 
example and an example to all our 
women.
guard for women, who will organize 
and drill. The women of England are 
doing the same thing. We have re
turned soldiers who have to be looked 
after an dthere arc the children. They 
will be looked after by them. The 
women could not be engaged In a bet
ter work,” said the speaker.

The special midday luncheon served 
at fifty cents finds Immediate favor 
■with business and professional men. 
A la carte menu at moderate prices.

•Ml
s

For FromIF acom-
sFyou CAifr 
I FIGHT 
it HELP TO, 
SkFEED ^

COL. CURRIE APPEALS
TO MEN TO ENLIST Making

Money
the--

Col. Currie was the chief speaker at 
a -patriotic picnic held fit Long Branch 
Park yesterday afternoon and even
ing. (More than 100(Apeople were pres
ent and the proceedings were carried 
on until a late hour, the concert In 
the evening toeing followed by a dance. 
The fine band of the 48th Highlanders 
was on the grounds in the evening 
and a large sum was realized toy the 
sale of home-made cooking and con
fectionery.

Col. Currie made a strong appeal 
for recruits. Dr. Forbes Godfrey, M. 
L. A., Capt. T.iG. Wallace and James 
Crod>lck, a returned soldier from the 
front and a former resident of Etobi
coke Township, also spoke. The pic
nic was under the direction of the 
Etobicoke Township Council.

SoilàAsso-

together with $1.50, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street, U- 
Toronto, or 15 East Main street, Hamilton, entitles Nearer to a copy ll 
of the new book. “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” By mail add II 
parcel postage—7 cents first zone. 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents In Canada. ||

ed
She has formed a home

A TUMBLER SET COUPON
“".“r™ TORONTO WORLD

40 Weet Richmond St., Toronto, and 5 East Main St., Hamilton.

Finest thin blown glass beautifully decorated with Sil
vered rim and enamel initiaL Safe delivery guaranteed.
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appeal to you men Is to come forward 
and enlist :a great oportunity has 
been offeredto you.”

Other speakers were Oliver Hezzle- 
wood, president of the Ontario Motor 
League, and William Banks.

Anon gthose present were Rev. Mr. 
Wilkinson, Controller F. S. Spence, 
Aid. H. H. Ball, W. F. Maclean, M.P., 
E. J. Hearn, K.C., Oliver Hezzlewood. 
Dr. Norman Allen and LleuL-Col. Mc
Queen.

Fifteen men were recruited by the 
newly-formed women's home guard 
for overseas sedvice during the meet
ing.

ft. tB Z
FREE Your initial enameled 

on each piece if desired
¥

To Discipline Recruits.
The local military officials are making 

arrangements to take action against all 
men who fail to attend the parades after 
enlisting for active service. For eome 
time past about a dozen volunteers have 
failed to show up for parades, and in 
order to put a stop to It summonses will 
be issued against them and they will be 
compelled to appear before Magistrate 
Jelfs.

Yit
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i i•t.0 D |Fj aftem 
ric Nt<
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c' Vi j af’l/VA ANY a man 
^keeps fresh 
and cool all day 
because he got 
off to a good start 
in the morning 
by using 
Adonis 

Bed-rub.

Coal Scarce this Winter.
Many of the local coal dealers state 

that Hamilton, and Canada, will probably 
suffer from a scarcity of coal this winter 
as a result of the large number of 
Italians who have left the coal fields and 
mines to return to their own country to 
fight. ‘Few Americans will work in the 
n'. anu it is feared that the supply 
<* c°al will not nearly meet the demand.

... Hamilton Receive Honors.
M. 1 homas broke ahead on the five- 

game aeries with Hamilton by breaking 
even in yesterday’s double-header, mak- 
UyL't llSee wlns out of five for the 
Saints. Hamilton won the first struggle 
b> a score of 3-2. but the sectionmen 
came back strong In the second fray and 
were victorious by a 5-3 score. Poor 
coaching lost Hamilton the last game 
w-hen Hernandez allowed King to run 
home, where he was tagged out

St. Thomas scored two runs in the 
initial period of the first encounter as a 
result of two bad errors and a double bv 
Kelh. After this Dougherty had the 
players at his mercy, and they were un
able to score again. Hamilton got one in 
tingtirSt' S*Xth and eighth by timely hlt-

The batteries were the same In the

Afternoon Meeting.
Eighty-five women were (recruited 

nd passed the medical examination, 
chile twent y others are on the waiting

!-Y,
!

F Vv#1
Colonel Galloway will take charge of 

the first battalion and Dr. J. B. Brown, 
who is on the waiting list for overseas, 
will take charge of a second battalion. 
A patriotic musicale was given during 
the afternoon, and booths were in
stalled on the

!ti

G ■Àr li" juIjteM m
SUs.XpInt V.Oli

HOW TO GET IT MAIL orders willT TT VftCsl 11 ADD FOR POSTAGE
Glasses and One 

Coupon for
Each additional set 
coupon and ...

OiOSS OUT WITH AN “X” INITIAL DESIRED

, ii-eji- PERU HA

. DIMA, Peru.
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pAtii of office! 
holiday sac d 
drawn up In 1

Yrlth Dr. Pardd

insurance]

Puraaoe Oomp

11grounds, containing 
flowers and fancy goods, in charge of 
the members of the first aid class. 
The proceeds will be devoted to the 
funds of the McNab Red Cross.

SSI <6]H Till
êV Strayed

FTom "Donlands Farm," three horses 
at pasture: One black gelding general 
purpose, with white spot on back; one 
bay mare, black patch on shoulder; 
one brown gelding, badly corkej on 
nigh hind foot. Reward. Phone Gcr. 
889. ...

4

SII
lUd 59c WEIGHT, 2 LBS.

Corson s ADONtS is 
freshing hair^tônic, .sold bv 
all druggists in 50c. and 
$1.00 sizes—and all barbers 
give 10c. applications of it.
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